
Chulu East peak climbing

Trip Overview
Chulu East Expedition is one of the best peaks climbing in Nepal: Manang (round Annapurna Trek).
Chulu East Peak is situated at 6584m from sea level. Chulu East Peak is situated high above the
Manang valley just south east of Chulu West and includes the remarkable Annapurna Circuit Trek.
Chulu East Peak stands tall at an altitude of 6,584 m. NMA categorised Chulu East in Group “B” and
has made it available for climbing. Both Chulu East and Chulu Far East which are climbed from the
same base camp, and high camps and both are covered under Chulu East permit. The normal route
to climb Chulu East peak is the north-east ridge from a Base Camp on the moraine at 5334m. Most
climbers make the Chulu east peak summit and back from Base Camp in one long day, although
some have established a higher camp somewhere below the Chulu East Peak. Technically the climb
is undemanding but you are recommended to be physically fit and if you are familiar with the use of
equipment, crampons, harness, ice axe, tying knots and handling climbing ropes, it would surely add
to your advantage. Although most of the climbing involves walking roped together, including the
glacial crossings and steep scree slopes, it will come easy if you are fit and have little knowledge of
climbing.

You will find this expedition adventurous and easy, but as you get higher, it gets tougher and we will
have to give enough time to our body to adapt to high altitude and also make use of different
equipment in order to climb the peak. And as you climb the peak, you will have the most beautiful
views on surrounding peaks and lush green forests of Nepal and enjoy the gorgeous valley of
Manang and its unique settlements by ethnic groups like Manangi, Sherpa, Thakali and Gurung. As
you begin your journey, there are a number of mountain passes, villages settled snow-filled rocky
and sloppy hills, beautiful landscapes, terraced farm fields, and a jungle full of flora and fauna. All
these are sure to fascinate you and offer you a miraculous experience. We will also hike through the
green meadows and the view of magnificent green hills is amazing. Chulu east peak climbing
provides amazing views across to the Annapurna II, III and IV, Gangapurna, Glacier Dome,
Dhaulagiri, Tilicho and Manaslu peaks. Chulu East Peak climbing will surely prove to be an
unforgettable experience as Chulu east peak climbing is one of the most popular trips and for those
who have been dreaming about mountaineering, Chulu East Peak is just the right mountain to begin
with. Besides, Chulu East is an opportunity to learn the technique to make a summit and prepare
yourself for more of the expeditions.

Chulu East Expedition 6584m is one of the best destinations in the Damodar Himal range which
looks over 6500m to 7000m peaks of Nepal’s Himalayas. Chulu East is located in Manang district in
Nepal. Connect with Climbing Himalaya for Mountaineering info, and to Explore this Nepalese
Himalayan peak, we would like to organise Chulu East Expedition 6584m as in: as per our client’s
requirement or in a fixed package arranged by us to provide different experience as compared to
others. We offer a Package of Chulu East Expedition that covers: Logistic, Transportation,
Accommodation, and Professional Mountain Guide – all of precisely what we need for climbing Chulu
East Peak and at a reasonable price. Chulu East Expedition costs offered here are reasonable in a
sense that we make sure that you have the best of everything. We would like you to explore the
Himalayas and experience professional peak climbing in Nepal. All climbers who want to be at the
summit of Chulu East in Nepal, Please feel free to connect with us at Climbing Himalaya to achieve
your most awaited dream. We believe we are proficient enough to handle any kind of problems
perfectly and professionally during your expedition in Nepal.
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